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For the last 38 years, the sea Scouts have had 
their annual Kon-Tiki event at Zandvlei – this 
year, during the last weekend of March was 
their 39th  and what a wonderful effort these 
youngsters put in again. Each team gets the 
task of building a raft, incorporating a new 
theme, using all sorts of innovative materials, 
but no nails. This kind of activity should be 
obligatory for all youngsters - even add it to the 
curriculum I’d say.  

The original Kon –Tiki expedition was a 1947 
journey, by raft, 6000km across the Pacific 
Ocean from South America to the Polynesian 
islands, led by Norwegian explorer and writer 
Thor Heyerdahl. The raft was named Kon-Tiki 
after the Inca sun god, Viracocha. The trip was 
undertaken to prove that people could cross 
the Pacific Ocean by means of vessels made 
of balsen wood and other basic materials, 
thereby proving that trans ocean travel started 
a very long time ago. 

Emma Kriel 

AGM
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that the 
Annual General 

Meeting (“AGM”) of 
the Marina da Gama 
Association will be 

held on Monday the 
5th June 2017 at 

19:00 at the Masque 
Theatre, Main Road, 

Muizenberg
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So where are we going?  Excom has a long–term plan 
based on the survey undertaken in 2015 and listening to the 
members, Excom is more aware of the direction that it needs 
to take to ensure a smooth running association, working 
for the community, with the community. As part of our 
consultative process we all had input into the development of 
the Strategic Plan to guide us towards our long-term plans, 
and into the redrafting of our Constitution which protects the 
rights of our members and the powers of Excom.

We can’t just force it – success is more than brute force 
and opportune decisions – it is filled with difficult moments, 
stalled hopes and steely determination.

We are trying to build something real – our association is 
governed by a Constitution, although not perfect, it works 
as long as we are able to defend it.   Power cannot be left 
unchecked, but there must be more than the call for spurious 
general meetings and the call to overcome Excom and run a 
“shadow government”. It must have more to do with coming 
together as an active community, believing in ourselves and 
in each other, and demanding more from both. 

Decisions are made by people that show up – we are here … 
let’s get this right together.

This edition of the Marina News, compiled by our new 
editor Emma Kriel is published between the request by a 
few members for an ordinary general meeting, prompted by 
dissatisfaction of a few, and the annual general meeting – a 
good place for all members to get together to voice their 
opinions, ask their questions and vote on matters that have 
been raised.   This year there will be a number of changes 
to the design manual – please attend and make your voices 
heard.

It doesn’t matter where you are going – it is who you have 
beside you……….

Peter Cawood 
Archcom and standards: The challenge of being on Excom 
allows the committee members to interact with one another 
to improve the environment and increase the values of our 
properties.

Jim Fitzpatrick  
Communication and IT:  The Marina Association was 
severely lacking in its ability to share information with 
its members.   I have persevered in the creation of a 
database, which is regularly updated, to allow for improved 
communications.  The database, coupled with the 
Noticeboard, has certainly honed my computer skills which 
had been unused for many a year. 

Lathif Gafoor 
Uitsig and long-term projects: It’s been an exciting challenge 
serving with an industrious team on EXCOM.  Being the 
Uitsig rep coupled with strategic planning is a formidable 
challenge.  However, experience has taught me that anything 
worth achieving will always have obstacles in the way, and 
you’ve got to have that drive and determination to overcome 
those obstacles en route to whatever it is that you want to 
achieve. 

Boudje Giljam
Special Projects: Due to the vexatious behaviour of a handful 
of residents I have decided to keep my head below the 
parapet. Due to my commitment to my fellow members on 
Excom and the support of many in the community, I plan on 
completing all the projects I have set for myself and Excom.

Only those who will risk going too far can possibly find out how far one can go. 
- T S Elliot

Chairman’s report
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Geri Goldblatt 
ExCom@Work:  I am very lucky to have retired here five 
years ago. I have always believed that each one should 
contribute to the community in which one lives. I am 
interested in language and how it works, especially to create 
goodwill. I enjoy editing ExCom@Work.

Angus Hemp
Waterways:   I have been canoeing the Marina canals and 
Zandvlei for decades as well as regularly doing CWAC 
counts of the waterbirds. I have greatly enjoyed both 
activities and am happy to hold the waterways portfolio 
on Excom and to contribute to the welfare of our special 
environment.

Tony Joubert
Parks and Gardens: I have lived in the Marina for seventeen 
years and have been a member of Excom for much of 
that time. I am a keen gardener and very aware of the 
importance of our unique green surroundings, and the 
growing difficulties of maintaining them. Serving on Excom 
has given me an opportunity to be involved in caring for the 
public open spaces and the opportunity to meet and share 
ideas with a large number of people who I might otherwise 
never have encountered.

This year has been another busy year for Excom and for me, 
personally, being elected as chairperson of your association, 
a position I did not aspire to  – I suppose though, as quoted 
by Friedrich Nietzsche, “that which does not kill us, makes 
us stronger”.   

During the past year we had 3 resignations - Dieter 
Dolinschek and Susan Haywood due to home and work 
pressures; Mike Ryder due to differences with Excom; and 
a work opportunity in Johannesburg resulted in Trish Naidu 
calling it a day on Excom, but she will continue until the AGM 
and assist wherever she can.  Thank you to one and all for 
the hard work.

The following stalwarts of our community who have given 
many hours to assisting with the security portfolio and 
Archcom – Robin Carlisle, Alan Hepple and Eduardo Nunes 
– not forgetting all the volunteers that assist in the parks 
and garden which are too many to mention.   It has been an 
extremely tough year, having great people like you on the 
sidelines has made us more efficient and resilient. 

So when you ask yourself (or us) “what do we get for our 
money” – the answer is simple – a group of people, mainly 
volunteers, who give of their time and energy to improving 
the area we all live in; your home and my home.  Maybe 
the appointment of four full-time employees would bring the 
same amount of commitment, expertise,  knowledge and 
time to the job, but at what cost?   R400 per year – no – you 
would be paying R400 per month.  So next time you want to 
complain about your neighbour’s dirty parapets, rather look 
at the improvements that have been made in the Marina as 
a whole – and offer your assistance – the parks portfolio 
always requires more volunteers. 

2015 was a struggle because of the constant in-fighting and 
Excom accomplished little compared to what it could have.  
This year, the fighting has all come from outside of Excom.   
Instead of making more in-roads into our long-term goals we 
were challenged unmercifully on all fronts, wasting our time 
and draining our energies. There is still much more for our 
small band of people to achieve and as such, we have all 
agreed to remain on the committee, if we get your vote  
of confidence on the ballot papers at the AGM.   

There are many battles to be won, but if we move steadily 
forward, in a positive manner, with members of the Marina  
to assist us on the way – we can reclaim our Marina, our 
little corner of tranquillity and beauty in the midst of a world 
of conflict, poverty and political upheaval. 

Many of us dream of the many challenges our majestic 
Marina offers and some of us get up every morning and 
make it happen.

Cheryl Philip

PLEASE NOTE

If you are renting a property in the Marina or 
if you have never been included in the weekly 
EXCOM electronic communications titled Marina 
da Gama Notice Board or Marina da Gama 
EXCOM @ Work please contact Marcia Fritz at 
the Marina da Gama office info@mdga.co.za

If there are more than one e mail addresses at 
any erf please register accordingly.

We wish to keep YOU as a Marina resident 
informed.  
Thank you
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Dear Marina Residents.

As your new editor, I will start by 
offering this brief introduction of myself: 

I was born in Amsterdam where I grew 
up in the heart of that lovely city with 
her many bicycles, canals and house 
boats. My parents, having careers 
in the theatrical world, were much 
married and as a result, my mother, 
brother and I, travelled all the way to 
Africa with her new husband. First we 
were in Beira in northern Mozambique 
– endless summers on wild beaches 
- being the veritable paradise for 
emaciated war children. A few years 
later we came to Cape Town where I 
finished my schooling. And like most at 
the time, I held various jobs, married 
young and settled down to rear a 
family: about ten years in Constantia 
and later Knysna – what a lovely life 
style to bring up a large brood - but life, 
such as it is with her many twists and 
turns, ups and downs, moved us on 
to the beautiful Boland town of Paarl. 
I thought we would be there for no 
more than two or three years, which 
ended up being 37 years. Of course, 
the house got too big and I got too old 
and wanted to be nearer the children 
so I scaled down. Coming from 
Amsterdam I’ve always dreamed of a 
houseboat for a home and being next 
to rippled water; with ducks and birds 
and watching people as they row past. 
So when I’d made the decision to leave 
Paarl, where better than the Marina da 
Gama? With the help of my old friend 
Angela Musket, I was lucky to find 
a small cottage on the water, along 
with mandatory ducks and birds and 
friendly people paddling by, making me 
feel like I am at last on my very own 
houseboat – without the swells and 
dips!  

Writing this first editorial, I am fully 

aware of the high standards my 
predecessor Susan Haywood set, 
making me stand on my toes to fulfill 
the expectations, so here goes: 

Like the hectic wind we have been 
having for most of the last few months, 
it feels like the year is blown away 
with it – rather faster than even last 
year – as Easter is already come and 
gone. I’ve enjoyed settling back in 
Cape Town, and especially Marina da 
Gama, which was relatively new to 
me: I love the early mornings, the bird 
life, the walks without having to drive 
anywhere and the great privilege of 
living so close to nature. And of course, 
meeting so many new and interesting 
people who are mostly nature lovers. 
Like Rene Erasmus, who took the 
wonderful photograph of the otter on 
Wild Wood Park. She said this otter 
had sort of threatened her dogs and 
warned me to keep my dog on a lead. 

And on my 8.30 a.m. walk this 
morning, I came across a couple, 
about my age, who’d just come from 
the vlei, having waded far out to catch 
an early morning fish “We usually 
come here when it’s still dark” they 
told me while I  thought of myself still 
tucked up warm under the blankets 
“We saw two Spoonbill …..” they told 
me in delight, “…and because we have 
no dogs with us, the flamingos don’t 
mind us at all. In fact they probably 
think we are some peculiar bird 
species… which I suppose we are.” 
And with a cheerful smile and wave, 
they strolled off home to their well 
deserved hot cup of coffee and toast. 

I am also surprised and in awe, of 
the wonderful projects and initiatives 
people have taken on to reach out to 
others less fortunate than ourselves, 
especially in Vrygrond. There is so 
much goodwill around: this group is 

collecting clothes, others are knitting 
blankets for the winter months and the 
many homeless people sleeping on 
the streets in Muizenberg.  There are 
school projects, art projects, library 
volunteers, soup kitchens and care 
for the abused – it seems that most 
people, if they can, are involved with 
something: I’d better get my knitting 
needles out asap.

Although water is a burning issue at 
the moment, and we all have to be 
aware and save as much as we can, 
much has been written about it so I 
won’t expand on that here, except to 
say that taking water out of the estuary 
to water our plants, however noble, 
isn’t a great idea as the plants don’t like 
the saline component there in – they’d 
rather go thirsty I’m told.

And lastly, I feel this is a community 
publication, so hearing from you, the 
residents, makes it more personal 
and friendly which is great: who are 
you, what are you up to, what are your 
hobbies and interests, what do you 
notice about the wild life and so on – 
even short pieces will make this little 
Marina Newsletter something we can 
all look forward to. 

Warm Greetings.

Emma Kriel

MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR
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Physiothrapy/ 
rehabilitation in the 
Marina

It is common knowledge that as we 
grow older, we do not recuperate as 
quickly or as easily as we did when we 
were younger. Many older folk believe 
that they do not need professional 
help.  There is nothing wrong in 
accepting that things are not the same 
and that we can grow old graciously if 
we reach out for assistance.   

The purpose of rehabilitation is to 
restore the patient’s physical, sensory 
and mental capabilities that were loss 
due to a medical procedure. There are 
two types of therapies ie: Physical and 
Occupational therapy.  These therapies 
includes, heat and cold, infra-red, 
assistance with specific exercises, 
strengthening and stretching exercises 
to prevent the loss of mobility, flexibility, 
loss of bone density, muscularity etc. 
I include massage when it is needed. 
The Marina has a significant number 
of residents who  need support after 

surgery and other conditions such as 
a stroke, balance disorders, respiratory 
problems and heart attacks.

PHYSICAL THERAPY: 

Restores the use of muscles, bones 
and the nervous system.                                                                                            

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY: 

Will help the patient to gain confidence, 
mobility, flexibility, relieve pain, and 
helps to stimulate the patient to 
perform everyday tasks.  In order to 
prescribe or administer a treatment to 
the patient, I need the patient’s history, 
including x-rays, doctors letters, and 
scans, and from there we will have 
a special, personal program in their 
homes or my studio or both .

I am a Physiotherapist, trained in the 
United States, with wide experience 
in Physio, gyms and health clubs. We 
diagnose and manage everything 
from sports and other injuries, post-
operative rehabilitation, back problems, 
sprains and strains, and help with 
osteoporosis, arthritis,  weight 

problems and diabetes.  We will even 

help you get flexibility into your golf 

swing! 

Desiree Omaticus

HEALTH

Capellini
Ladies Hair Studio

Simona Carboni Wessels  
Cell. 083 765 7438

6 Alphen Close 
Park Island, Marina da Gama

10% off Þrst visit 

Price list available

Stockist of OLAPLEX 
Hair Revolution

10% off OLAPLEX 
Home Treatment &  
In-salon Treatment

DEZI’S HEALTH  &  WELLNESS  
REHAB STUDIO
SPECIALIZES IN PHYSIO FOR:
POST OPERATIVE REHABILITATION (KNEE, HIP, 
SHOULDER, ANKLE)
• ALL SPORTS INJURIES
• CHRONIC/MEDICAL CONDITIONS
• REHAB WITH PILATES/PHYSIO EQUIPMENT/ INJURY 

MASSAGE 
• DISTRIBUTOR FOR SUPPLEMENTS SA  SPORT & HEALTH 

NUTRITION FROM  WEIGHT LOSS TO WEIGHT GAIN, 
VITAMINS,JOINT & BONE REPAIR SUPPLEMENTS

HOME VISITS IN THE MARINA  BY ARRANGEMENT .
PENSIONERS RATES FOR TREATMENTS.

DESIREE OMATICUS - HEALTH SPECIALIST
BSc.,AAS (HEALTH)., NAHF UNIV.- OHIO-USA

Ph. 0631074460  |  Email. dezishealth@gmail.com
24 Uitsig Rd, Uitsig Peninsula, Marina Da Gama 
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Of loss and love … 
journeying with a loved 
one living with dementia

Has your life been affected 
by dementia? An attitude of 
acceptance and a practice 
of mindfulness helped one 
Marina resident to transform 
the experience of her 
mother’s dementia journey 
from a story of loss into a 
story of love.

My mother Elizabeth passed away 
last year after living with dementia 
for about fifteen years. Initially mum’s 
dementia felt to me like an unmitigated 
experience of loss and frustration. But 
over time, we discovered a depth of 
love that made her dementia journey 
one of the most precious periods in our 
relationship. 

My first turning point on this journey 
was learning to accept what was. 
Firstly I had to accept that mum wasn’t 
going to get better. More importantly, I 
had to learn to enter her reality, rather 
than insisting that she conform to mine. 
Correcting mum just upset her and 
undermined her confidence. It was 

better for both of us if I slipped into her 
world, allowing my identity to morph 
freely into whatever relationship she 
needed at the time – daughter, mother, 
sister or friend.

Mum became increasingly emotionally 
sensitive as her cognitive faculties 
declined, and impatience caused her 
distress. I needed to manage my own 
emotions so that she could feel safe, 
calm and loved. 

My second turning point was starting a 
mindfulness practice, which continues 
to this day. Over time, this enabled 
me to shift out of my habitual state 
of irritability and into a state of calm. 
This transformed my experience of 
mum’s dementia and deepened our 
relationship. 

As her dementia progressed, mum 
came to epitomise for me what 
it means to live ‘in the present 
moment’. Our times together became 
opportunities to experience the grace 
and intimacy of simply being present 
with someone you love. As mum lost 
the ability to speak, we practised 
instead the gentle art of heart-to-heart 
communion. 

I once heard someone say that 
dementia is a disease of the brain, not 
of the soul. Indeed, dementia did little 
to diminish who mum was in her soul. 
And it was the sharing of soul-food – 
family, music, nature and touch – that 
enriched our times together. 

Yes, the dementia journey is hugely 
challenging. It provokes in us a great 
deal of frustration, fear and dread 
– understandably. But as much as 
dementia is a journey of loss, it can 
also become a journey of love and 
understanding. At times, love needs 
to be gritty and determined; at other 
times it will be sweet. At all times it 
must be unconditional. 

Alice Ashwell 
PhD, 19 January 2017 

Alice offers workshops and individual 
coaching sessions that equip people 
affected by dementia to face the 
challenges of the condition with 
greater insight, resilience and grace. 

For more information, please contact 
Alice on 082 720 7444 or  
alice@heartofnature.co.za, or visit her 
website at http://heartofnature.co.za .

Dementia is a collective term for degenerative brain 
conditions that impact on a person’s perception, memory, 
judgment and reasoning. People with dementia become 
increasingly forgetful, disorientated and dependent on 
others. There is no pharmaceutical cure.
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MARINA LIFE

on the edge
Living

I could have been a rich man.

I recently saw a single Coot swimming up and down our 
water way, alone and, to me, seemingly distressed in its 
repeated calling. Soon after, the bird hopped onto my 
pedallo, which made it the first time I had observed a Coot 
out of the water……

I rushed to my wife and informed her that Coots do not have 
webbed feet. 

“Nonsense”  was her hasty reply, “…of course they have 

webbed feet, they are excellent swimmers .” 

“I will bet you” I said, “Okay name you price” was her reply.

Well I could have been a rich man that day but in all fairness 
I had seen the bird so it would have been an unfair bet !!!!!!!

 Well, creation sure can show its diversity and surprises in 
many wonderful ways ………. They do not have webbed feet.

Peter Weir

Chris Fallows and his dogs
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Cape Clawless Otter

The size of a Border Collie dog, 
dark brown coat [appears black 
when wet] with white lips, chin, 
throat and upper chest. Finger like 
digits. On land, ambles along with 
back arched, in the water it swims 
with the agility of a seal.

Habitat Rivers, wetlands,  lakes 
/ dams, estuaries and coastal 
intertidal zone

Behaviour Active early morning 
and late afternoon but may hunt at 
night. Lies up under cover during 
the heat of the day. Occurs singly, in 
pairs or small family parties. Latrine 
areas with numerous droppings are 
useful indication of its presence. 
Otters crush and eat the entire crab. 
They will hunt by sight, but prey is 

also found by feeling with fingers.

Food Freshwater crabs, fish and 
frogs as well as mussels

Reproduction Usually 2 -3 cubs 
per litter, gestation 60 to 65 days 
[family groups are often made up of 
teenagers and young cubs]

PS Marina residents, on water, who 
own black dogs witness  regular 
visits from the Cape Clawless Otter 
on what appears to be a territorial 
‘marking battle’ In some instances 
the Otters seem to almost provoke 
attention from the dogs.

R
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PLANT LIFE

Adapt or Die!

Water is South africa’s most precious resource. With an 
average rainfall of only 500mm [compared to the world 
average of over 800mm] a highly unpredictable climate and 
limited ‘storage’ , water is our most scarce resource. Yet most 
of our dinking water goes to ‘waste’!

Drought has led our Western Cape Government to formulate 
new policies and legislation, along with increased water 
tariffs. This past summer water restrictions and economic 
penalties have become part of our daily routine. By 
conserving water wherever possible, even in times of plenty, 
we delay the building of more dams and infrastructure, 
saving money and our precious environment.

Make a responsible choice.  A good place to start, is in our 
own gardens and surrounding Marina POS. Cape Town falls 
within the winter – rainfall area so from Easter we can hope 
for showers, which signal the seasonal cycle of renewal and 
growth.

Where do we begin? 

Give our gardens a chance to recover from the benefit of 
gentle soaking rain before we assess the drought damage. 
Meanwhile, walk on Park Island and take note of the plants 
that have not only survived, but are thriving and in flower. 

[The friends of Park Island have watered by hand only last 
years planted trees and shrubs]

The rehabilitation of Park Island began as a joint venture 
between CTCC and the Friends of Park Island  some 
18 years ago. To increase the viability of the GZENR it 
was planted with  Cape Flats Dune/Sand Strandveld, the 
most endangered fynbos type due to the fact that half its 
habitat had been lost to urbanisation. It is the richest and 
most diverse fynbos type containing many threatened and 
medicinal plant species. It is typically composed of areas 
of tall evergreen shrubs, with great numbers of bulbs, 
grasses, succulents and annual flowers growing inbetween. 
Historically dense forests of large Milkwood trees used to 
exist at Noordhoek, Macasssar and Gordon’s bay.

By re creating the habitat found on Park Island as part of 
the GZENR we have created ‘a home’ for numerous birds, 

mammals, amphibians and insects. 

Should we NOW be expanding this endangered vegetation 
type,   into our gardens and Marina POS? After all it used to 
thrive on the very dunes are homes are built upon.

Assess, plan and plant. By selecting a large number of Cape 
Flats Dune/Sand Strandveld plants you will not only be 
creating a water wise garden but extending the habitat of the 
creatures whose existence depends on it. Enjoy

Further information on plant lists, advice etc will be available 
from the GZENR, Neil Major our  local landscaper, and on 
the electronic news, Park Island Notice Board
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After providing 
security services in 
Marina da Gama 

for 11 years, we have 
introduced a dedicated 
Alarm Response and 

Patrol Vehicle into the 
area.

PH: 021 706 7775

We already provide bicycle 
patrol services in Park 

Island, which has the lowest 
crime rate in Marina da 

Gama

Alarm monitorng and 
response per month 

only R 285
First 2 months service is free.

384 Main Rd, 
Wynberg

Tel: 021 761 4010/1
Ask for ext 7

Unit 3, Futura 15
Cnr Bark & Celie Rd, Retreat

Tel: 021 701 7330/7930
Ask for ext 4

www.drivealign.co.za

ELECTRONIC DIAGNOSTIC 
TESTING & TUNING DONE

Done on all makes of vehicles
Electronic fault finding & checking electronic systems

CV Joints  .  Driveshafts  .  Propshafts
Computerised 4 wheel alignment   .  Shock absorbers

Brake & clutch overhauls  .  Insurance quotes & repairs
Pre-roadworthy assessment & repairs

Servicing on all makes of vehicles
SUSPENTION SPECIALISTS

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION:

Self catering garden cottage. 

3 bedrooms, 2 bathroom - sleeps 6 people  
(meals can be provided if required).  
Private patio and use of waterside area.

Christine 021 788 1709 or 076 898 1768

Dr Tania Engel
MBChB (UCT) 1998, 

MMed Fam Med (Stell) 2009
Practice number 0613517

Rooms at Hyper Medi-
Care, Capricorn Square 

shopping centre 

T: 021 7881656
drtaniaengel@gmail.com
www.drtaniaengel.co.za

Slow, calming
and energising.

60+ classes
Lynne Abrahamson

021 788 5029
lynneabrahamson@gmail.com

Bread is bad for ducks  
and geese

It seems harmless enough, feeding bread to the ducks 
in the marina; we enjoy it, the ducks get some food, and 
everyone’s happy.

Most bread is essentially junk food to them, although 
white is the worst, and can cause a range of problems, 
including a debilitating disease called “angel wing.”

White bread has essentially no nutritional value – 
it’s packed full of calories and has little else to offer. 
Continuously feeding it to birds causes them to rely on 
us for a food source rather than their natural diet. It’s the 
equivalent of only feeding your children unhealthy foods; 
they’ll eventually get addicted to it, and will find it very difficult eating, or wanting to eat, anything else. So, at the very least, 
feeding ducks bread is giving them a readily-accessible unhealthy diet, leaving them ultimately malnourished.

At the far end of the spectrum, there’s “angel wing.” This is a disturbing condition that causes the bird’s wings to point out 
laterally, rather than resting against the body, rendering them in many cases unable to fly. It’s an incurable condition brought 
about as a result of a high-calorie diet, one extremely high in protein and carbohydrates, and low in vitamins D, E and 
manganese – the exact diet a bird would get if they primarily ate white bread.

Without being able to fly, these birds soon die.  

Peter and Brenda Weir

ANIMAL  LIFE
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ELECTRIC -MAN
ELECTRICIANS

Est. 1980
Licensed & RegisteredCall IAN 

Cell: 082 441 3751
Email: electricman@iafrica.com

PERSONAL ATTENTION, ALWAYS

THE TV GUY
for

• PVR upgrades & extra view installations
• Satelite & Aerial Installations

• Tracing of Various Faults

• & Related Services

CALL MICHAEL ON 084-3139581 
or 021-7090871 (Marina resident)

“sunday times report 1998 – most honest & reliable technician”

The Heart & Stroke Foundation of SA report that SA has the 
highest obesity rate in sub-Saharan Africa. 70% of women 
and a third of men are classified as overweight or obese. 

Don’t be part of this statistic. 
Join a health and fat-loss support group today.

Contact Glenda, your Certified Banting 2.0 coach,  
for online or real group support.

Mobile: 082-415 3350
Banting, the diet model promoted by Professor Tim Noakes.

Sun-kissed Haven : Luxurious furnished self-catering
Marina accommodation - pool, waters edge - holiday or short-term 
rental, single/couple. Contact susan@adimpact.co.za

Professional counselling, personal & business coaching.
Also newly online resource to help your business to reach its full 
potential (www.upshiftentrepreneur.com) susan@adimpact.co.za

Bowen Therapists in Marina Da Gama
Light touch pain and relaxation therapy
Lloyd and Channon Sanderson 021 788 6638 SM

A
LL

S:

MARINA MATTERS

Doggy matters   

I am an avid doggy walker. Twice a day, I put on my boots, 
take the dog lead, a bottle of water and not to forget the 
‘doggy do’ bag, we set off, come hail, wind or sleet, enjoying 
the fresh air, beautiful nature and chatting with other dog 
enthusiasts. I’ve noticed that many people here are dog 
lovers and often keep more than one. I’ve also noticed that 
for some people, picking up doggy dos is an issue. They 
don’t like it so they don’t, never mind that it’s a problem in the 
open spaces of the Marina, along with the rest of the world – 
literally tons of doggy dos in public places and pavements in 
cities where municipalities have to come up with innovative 
ways to combat the problem, not least hygiene, and the 
nastiness of inadvertently stepping in one! Let me not go into 
lambasting mode here – we all know who we are – rather, I 
want to tell you about the most original way of tackling the 
problem I’ve ever heard of. 

As the doggy walkers arrived at Hout Bay beach for their 
daily walk, they were greeted by a friendly, smiling man who 
offered them a little SA flag on a stick – one for each dog, 
at the cost of R2 or perhaps it was R5 per flag. Then off you 
went, walking right to the end of the beach and back again 
– enjoying the crashing waves and beautiful scenery with 
not a worry about the doggy dos, for as your pooch ‘did-his-
do’ you placed a flag next to it, clearly warning others not to 
step on it or even worse, sit on it. When everyone had left 
to get on with their day, this friendly man (not sure if he was 
still all that friendly) walked the beach, scooping the poohs 
up into a black bag, then disposing of them in the municipal 
dumping sight (pun not intended) thereby earning himself an 
honest living, and a gold star for innovation while keeping our 
beaches clean – how’s that for entrepreneurship? 

Emma kriel
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THE WORLD’S LARGEST 
AND MOST SUCCESSFUL 

PROPERTY COMPANY

World class service and assistance to sell your home in the 
shortest possible time, and at the best price.

Exceptional exposure includes not only the Internet property 
sites, but 825 Keller Williams offices worldwide professionally 
assisted by more than 40,000 agents. I have lived in the Marina 
for 34 years, and am a successful property broker. We really do 
things very differently, why not call me to �nd out how I can 
help you ?

Sidney Farrel-Thorne
DIP. BANKING SA (C.T. UNIV) 

NQF4 REAL ESTATE

Unit 3a, Tokai on Main office park 
021 007 2160  |  074 362 1769

www.sidneyfarrellthorne@kwsa.co.za
www.kwsa.co.za

Also represented in the USA, Canada, Southern 
Africa, Indonesia, Vietnam, Turkey, Spain, Portugal, 

Mexico, Columbia, China, Panama, UK, Poland, 
France, Israel, Monaco, Nicaragua and Dubai.

Introduction

The developers of Marina da Gama adopted an architectural 
and environmental theme to establish a character for Marina 
da Gama. The basic concept of the architecture is to capture 
the character of the early Cape and yet to ensure that the 
design belongs distinctively to today. 

The Design Manual was compiled with this purpose. It 
consists of general guidelines and mandatory restrictions 
which are essential to the maintenance of the environmental 
character. It encourages variations within the theme and only 
prohibits extremes in design.

In order to preserve and enhance the concept, an 
Architectural Committee (Archcom) was created to maintain 
control of all structures. All property owners are required to 
submit to Archcom for approval sketch design drawings, prior 
to submission of the plans to Council. 

40 years on

For the past 40 odd years, Archcom has looked after the 
architectural interests of Marina da Gama to the best of its 
ability. Many people have given of their time and expertise to 
scrutinise plans, and to work with property owners to assist 
them in ensuring that their plans comply with the Design 
Manual.

Due to changing technologies and needs, Archcom has at 
times allowed a certain amount of leeway regarding design, 
in order to move with the times. The Design Manual has 
been updated to reflect these changes, for example, the 
introduction of satellite dishes and solar water heaters.

It is to the benefit of all the property owners in the Marina 
for residents to make alterations and upgrades to their 
properties which add value to the entire Marina. 

Mistakes have been made

Over the years, mistakes have been made, by Excom, 
Archcom and City of Cape Town Planning Department. Most 
Marina residents will be able to point out structures that 
contain features that should not have been approved. 

In spite of the mistakes, the overall architectural and 
environmental feel of the Marina da Gama complies 
generally and meets the intentions of the developers and the 

Design Manual. The final effect is never displeasing and fits 
in with the general design concept of the Marina.

Mistakes as precedents – the way forward

The fact that others breach a law or regulation, is not a legal 
defence for breaching it yourself. So legally Archcom and 
Excom are entitled to take action against one breach even 
though there were in the past such breaches which were not 
acted upon. 

To use precedent as a reason for breaching the Design 
Manual is to compound the original mistake. Rather property 
owners should hold the mindset to “do the right thing 
because it’s the right thing to do” and not use the excuse that 
“everyone else gets away with infringements so why pick on 
me?”

Conclusion

Archcom, supported by Excom, will continue to apply the 
spirit and letter of the Design Manual to the best of its ability, 
and whilst recognising the mistakes of the past, will not allow 
these to be used as precedent.

Excom

MARINA MATTERS

Marina da Gama Architectural and Environmental style.
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Hydroline Plumbing
Matthew Melidonis
072 464 5565

021 701 8864

Fast, Professional Service
- 24hr emergencies
- Bathroom renovations
- Geysers & installations
- Drip fixed & leaks found
- Blocked drains

- Qualified & efficient

At a price that will leave you smiling!

Marina craft & food market moves  
to San Marina Recreation Club

The market began with the late Erna McLean in September 
2008. She felt that something had to be done to showcase 
the many talents of the residents of the Marina. Shortly after 
getting the market off the ground she felt that younger blood 
was needed and handed the reins over to Elaine Meyer 
and Iona Spalding, who successfully ran it until 2013. Once 
again it changed leadership and is currently managed by the 
Marina Craft and Food Market Committee.

At our Market you will find a diversity of handcrafted items, 
made with love. We take pride in our products, which include: 
sewn bags, place mats, clothing, cards, plants, paintings, 
decoupage patio ladders, pet beds, cat toys, jewellery, jams 
(both the usual sort and sugar-free ones), body products, 
soaps, small ceramic ware, wooden items, knit ware, cakes 
and other yummy homemade food products, shiatsu healing 
massage, and handmade moisturiser. When you first visit the 
Marina Craft and Food Market you arrive as a customer, but 
when you leave, you leave as a friend.

The market takes place on the 1st Saturday of each month 
from 9.00am until 2:00.pm. As from Saturday 1 April our 
Market will be held in the San Marina Recreation Club 
grounds, at 8 Cormorant Street, San Marina. To find us, 
follow the signs and balloons from the Uitsig entrance into 
the Marina, or look at the map on our facebook page.

For more information about the market, please search under 
‘Marina Craft and Food Market’. The link directly to our page 
is: https://www.facebook.com/MarinaCraftandFoodMarket/

We look forward to welcoming all our regular customers/
friends, and to meeting many new ones!

Disclaimer: 
Neither the editor, designer, publisher or any member 
of the Marina da Gama Executive Committee take any 
responsibility for the content in the Marina da Gama 
Newsletter. It is an implied and agreed to condition that all 
who contribute do so in good faith with honest intent and 
with respect to accuracy of content. Content and opinions 
and such like published in the local newsletter, are the 
responsibility of and for the accountability of the author 
whose submissions are published.
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Pedal Boats: 
Sales, Repairs, Cleaning & servicing 

Sales & servicing of outboard motors and all 
Marina craft

Ph Tony 021 788 7178 or 083 538 9303

Servicing Marina boats since 1995
Marina Craft 

ADMIRALTY B & B
6, ADMIRALS WALK,  CANNON ISLAND,  
MARINA DA GAMA,  MUIZENBERG, CAPE TOWN, 7945.

TEL 27 0217881028  
CELL 076 1942173
www.admiraltybb.co.za
Email mary@admiraltybb.co.za 
QUALITY  ACCOMMODATION AT AFFORDABLE PRICES  SINCE  2005

I have lived in the Marina for fourteen years and
specialise in kitchen make-overs, built-in cupboards,

desks and free-standing units.

For a free quotation contact

Peter Felmore at 021 788-9700; Cell: 082 521 4102

vantru
computing

For ALL your computing needs!
021 788 4145 / 083 245 5500

50 Uitsig Road, Uitsig Peninsula, Marina da Gama
email: info@vantru-computing.co.za

website: www.vantru-computing.co.za

ANDEV PAINTERS
Where Passion meets Quality

PAINTING
WATERPROOFING
HIGH PRESSURE 

CLEANING

Andre Fourie 
Ph/Fax: 021 701 0812

Cel: 083 275 5420
andevpaint@vodamail.co.za

MARICA JOLES
083 779 6524

Tel/Fax: 021 788 1501
P.O. Box 364, Muizenberg

www.birdspikes.biz

Jeffson 
Electrical cc

Available day or night for 
all electrical work.

John Rathbone
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Cell: 074 379 3664
Tel: 021 701 1020

Pet / House Sitter
Are your Pets, Garden and 
Home being taken care of  
while you are on vacation?

Form more information:
MERCIA 082 564 4910

Aromatherapy Deep Tissue massage 
and  Polarity Therapist

Polarity combines gentle Chiropractic and Osteopathic bodywork
Assists: muscular tension/spasm; structural alignment; 

calms & balances the Nervous system & improves lymph/
circulation. Qualified & 20 years experience as Holistic 

Health Practitioner.

Marine Estate, WOMEN ONLY!
Call Karen 021 7090500 or 079 551 7744
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Transform and heal body,

 mind and soul with intuitive 

healing. A spiritual journey 

for adults and children.

Kim Vandre’
Reiki Practitioner
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073 143 2109

SOUTH EASTER
BLINDS & COVERS

Anything you need 
covered we can cover!

• Patio Blinds
• Outdoor Furniture 

Covers
• Boat Covers, Braai Covers
• Motorcycle seats re-

covered
• Outdoor Cushions made 

to size
• Umbrella repairs

MATERIAL OPTIONS
Variety of colours

PVC – Ripstop – Canvas
Shade Cloth

All work guaranteed!

For a free quote : Call Darren
083 247 6720

dwsaddlery@gmail.com

WHISTLING JACK’S

All kinds of home maintenance, renovation and repair..

HANDYM AN SERV ICES

T I M  R O L S T O N 
aka: Whistling Jack

0836260467
EMAIL: rolston@iafrica.com

VICTORIA FEARON 
  
HATHA YOGA INSTRUCTOR 
Y.Y.I.  &  A.Y.A  CERTIFIED 
 
083 440 7346 
 
16, Halyard Walk, Eastlake Island, 
Marina da Gama, Cape Town. 
fearon1967@gmail.com    

 
 
 

EduKids Educare
Assisting your children with their development in 

a home-from-home environment.

3 to 5 year olds / Qualified ECD Teacher / School 
readiness programme / Christian environment.

Open 7am till 5.30pm 

Mrs Wilson: 084 506 0274 

Eastlake Island

edukids123@gmail.com

Alleviates chronic conditions such as: Headaches, 
digestive disorders, fatigue, insomnia, muscle pain, stress 
and anxiety

Contact: 
Megumi Kajita

Cell/SMS/WhatsApp: 076 580 8388
E: megumi.kajita@gmail.com

ACCREDITED BY SOUTH AFRICAN ASSOCIATION FOR SHIATSU PRACTITIONERS 

ARC ELECTRICAL
Graham Laurie

Licensed electrician

Electrical  -  Pool and Borehole pumps
Hot Water Cylindars - Electrical Compliance Certificates

P.O. Box 23
Constantia, 7848
Marina Da Gama resident

Cell: 083 358 9086
glaurie@lantic.net
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HELPING OUT

Wordworks Volunteers at Capricorn 
Primary School

We have a programme called Wordworks, which is an early 
learning literacy programme, where volunteers work for 
2 hours a week with two children at a time, ranging from 
Grade R to Grade 3, the individual attention that the children 
receive has proven over the years to be invaluable, with the 
results speaking for themselves.   The class average for the 
Grade R end of year Wordworks assessments in 2014 was 
43.9%, last year it was 63.1%.  For the Grade 1’s in 2014 it 
was 55.3% and last year it was 72.4%.

The wordworks lessons happen on a Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday morning at Capricorn Primary school and we are 
always looking for new volunteers to join us.  Full training is 
provided, so all that is really needed if a person is interested 
in joining us is an ability to speak and read English fluently 
and a love of children.  Any of the existing volunteers will 
tell you, the children are a delight to work with, their joyous, 
enthusiastic and grateful natures constantly making you 
smile!

Wordworks was founded in 2005 by Shelley O’Carroll, a 
remedial teacher and educational psychologist.   Wordworks 
aims to strengthen early literacy and language development 

in disadvantaged communities through targeted early 
intervention and the delivery of proven programmes and 
resources.  Wordworks seeks to enable all children to fulfil 
their learning potential by empowering parents, teachers, 
community members and volunteers to play a meaningful 
role in facilitating the early acquisition of reading and writing 
skills.

Tina Harcourt-Wood
Wordwords, Capricorn Primary School
tinaharcourtwood@gmail.com
Cell: 0848728160
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Loves pensioners!

Call us today on  

071 186 9651  
to find out more

#WaterSavingSpecialists
info@ecocoreplumbing.co.za
www.ecocoreplumbing.co.za

Every day is  
discount day.

Eastlake Get2gethers

Jeanette Nicholson is the founder of the Eastlake 
Get2gethers which is held on the first Saturday of every 
month. We gather at the Burgee Bend park and invite 
residents to bring there picnic baskets and something to 
sit on.

Seeff Properties & Velilo Tinto sponsor additional snacks 
and wine and a lucky draw on the day. Its really just to 
socialize and enjoy the moment.

The last one was held on the Ist of April, Trevor Brown 
won the Easter Hamper. We are encouraging residents 
to join us...

Steve De Villiers

WIN:  For the month of April / May we are giving 
away a dining voucher to a lucky resident of the 
Marina Da Gama to a restaurant of your choice for 
an amount of R 1000.00 

All you need to do is send me your contact details on an 
email to: steven.devilliers@seeff.com  All entrants will be 
entered into a lucky draw. The winner will be notified 
telephonically on the 2nd June 2017

SEEFF PROPERTIES

57 MAIN ROAD
MUIZENBERG
CAPE TOWN

Phone: 021 788 8279
Cell: 082 419 7779 
E-mail:  steven.devilliers@seeff.com

Steven De Villiers
Marina Da Gama Realtor

COMPETITION

GETTING TO KNOW YOU

Marcia

When I took on the role of editor for this little magazine, the 
first thing I thought of was to have a column titled Getting To 
Know You, with the idea of introducing ourselves to the many 
interesting people who live in the Marina.

So when I met Marcia Fritz a while ago, I thought who better 
to introduce to you first but the dedicated secretary or as she 
is known now Manager of the Marina Office.

Many of you might have already met her, but I suspect that 
what Marcia actually does all morning is relatively obscure. 
Well, Marcia is the friendly voice you hear when you phone 
the office, answers your emails promptly, sends out the 
weekly notices and sorts out the adverts for this newsletter, 
plus the rest. 

Marcia took on this position in 2007, when after 23 years, she 
needed a change of scene from book-keeping for a company 
in the electrical and building industry. So long? “You hardly 
look much older than 23 now!” 

Marcia is one of those secretaries ‘the boss’ is always 
looking for, but one who is hard to find – reliable, friendly, 
patient, discreet and 
generally good at her job.

So if you don’t already 
know Marcia, or are a 
new resident, when next 
you are in the Marina 
Shopping Centre – pop in 
and introduce yourself, in 
the true spirit of getting to 
know you.
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.......................... Marina directory
Ambulance ............................................................ 

Chubb Security ............... 

Cleansing, waste, sweeping gutters: callcentre 

Combat Force ........................................... 

Combat Force Park Island bicycle patrol .. 

Electricity: callcentre ................................. 

False Bay Hospital .................................... 

Fire station: Lakeside ................................ 

Flying Squad .......................................................... 

Illegal activities at Zandvlei ....................... 

Law enforcement ........... 

Mountain Security ..................................... 

Parks and recreation .................................

Poison Information Centre ........................ 

Police: Muizenberg .................................... 

The Link ............................. 

Water: all hours ......................................... 

1 0177

021 508 1300 or 083 447 2504

086 010 3089

021 706 7775

072 265 0043

086 010 3089

021 782 1121

021 788 1843

1 0111

083 499 1717

021 596 1999 or 086 076 5423

086 107 0000

021 701 1233

0861 555 777

021 787 9000

021 788 5345 / 083 353 3743

021 957 4700

Bypass

The movie that has everybody talking due to its somewhat 
controversial promotional tactics.  And rightly so.  The topic 
of illegal organ trade is one that deserves a stir.

Graham Vermooten, a fairly new resident on East Lake 
Island is the Executive Producer of Bypass while is wife 
Diane, son and daughter-in-law wrote the script, making this 
truly a family affair. Graham and Diane bought a home on 
the island last year and after spending four months doing 
renovations have totally settled into life on the Marina. 21 
years ago this couple started a media training school ‘Media 
Village’ in Muizenberg. Together they have trained students 
from over 82 nations in discipleship, film, media, journalism 
and photography. They also founded a production company 
Media Village Porductions and have travelled all over the 
world producing documentaries and short stories.

Bypass is their first feature film and Africa’s first medical 
thriller, it is due for national release at selected Ster Kinekor 
Movie theatres on Friday, 12 May 2017 starring well known 

South African actors Natalie Becker, Hakeem-Kae Kazim, 
Deon Lotz and Greg Kriek. It highlights the reality of the 
illegal trade in human organs and its director and producers 
hope that those who watch it will become organ donors 
and contribute to the solution. Their desire is to bring this 
issue into the public eye. Many filmmakers are proactively 
addressing burning issues that impact our societies, and 
Bypass has without doubt joined the conversation with its 
take on illegal organ donation. The fact that such a noble 
production comes out of South Africa marks our growth 
within the industry and how we have evolved in terms of film 
production.

Bypass has balanced the sensitivity of the pain felt by those 
in need of an organ with the brutality of this practice. From 
the opening scene, set in a state-of-the-art operating theatre 
in Cape Town to the closing image you will not be able to 
miss a beat of this South Africa’s first medical thriller.

Visit bypassmovie.com, to view the trailer, learn more about 
the movie and sign up to become an organ donor.

Graham Vermooten
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MARINA DA GAMA OFFICE
Shop 7, Eastlake Centre

EastlakeDrive, Marina da Gama
Mon - Friday 9am - 12pm
Phone/Fax: 021 788 3311

info@mdga.co.za
web: www.mdga.co.za

Office Manager: Marcia Fritz

Standards Inspector: Bob Bedingham 
standardsinspector@mdga.co.za

Executive Committee
CHAIR PERSON / TREASURER 

Cheryl Philip
 chairperson@mdga.co.za

STANDARDS 
Peter Cawood

standards@mdga.co.za

PARKS 
Toni Joubert

parks@mdga.co.za

UITSIG / OPERATIONS 
STRATEGY & PLANNING 

Lathif Gafoor
uitsig@mdga.co.za

EXCOM@WORK
Geraldine Goldblatt

excom-at-work@mdga.co.za

ICT 
Jimmy Fitzpatrick
ict@mdga.co.za

MARINA NEWS 
Emma Kriel 

 marinanews@mdga.co.za

WATERWAYS / ZPAAC 
Angus Hemp

waterways@mdga.co.za

PROJECTS 
Boudje Giljam

projects@mdga.co.za

EVENTS
Trishanta Naidu

events@mdga.co.za

NOTICEBOARD 
noticeboard@mdga.co.za

GUARDIANS
guardians@mdga.co.za

Archcom
CHAIR PERSON 

Alan Hepple
archcom@mdga.co.za

EXCOM REPRESENTATIVE 
Peter Cawood

standards@mdga.co.za

ARCHITECT 
Eduardo Nunes

archcom@mdga.co.za

Great Crested Grebe

Uncommon resident [ Marina da 
Gama supports one of the largest 
breeding populations in SA]

Small, almost tailless waterbird. 
They feed below the surface by 
diving. They are seldom seen 
on land, but fly long distances 
at night to new waters. Breeding 
and non breeding plumages 
differ. Small chicks are striped 
on the upperparts. Chicks ride 
on parents’ back. Normally silent, 
pairs occur on large inland waters.
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Cape Porcupine

By far the largest rodent occurring in SA, 

unmistakable with its protective covering 

of long quills banded in black and white. 

A crest of coarse hairs extending from 

the head and neck is raised when the 

animal is alarmed or angry. They inhabit 

a wide range of broken country and are 

predominantly solitary and noctural,  

lying low in burrows or caves during 

the day. They feed on roots, bulbs and 

the bark of trees as well as animal 

carcasses. Litters can be 1-4 usually 

born well developed in summer enabling 

them to move around within a few hours. 

A resident of Park Island!
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Koningskandelaar 
Brunsvigia litoralis

Bulbous perennial, 40-50 cm 
with 5 or 6 twisted leaves,  dry 
at flowering which is in March/
April. Irregular red flowers with 
unequally rolled tepals, on long 
red pedicels in a large, rounded 
head. The fruits are 3-winged 
and heavily ribbed. Grows 
in sandy,  coastal flats of the 
Southern Cape.

Found on Park Island


